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Quand l’élégance et le plaisir sont indispensables.
When Elégance and Fun are Indispensable.  

‘ Engineer of Ambiance ’	



President's	Private	Inaugural	Gala	

MegaYacht	“Double	Down”	

The	Mar-a-Lago	Club	‘Winter	White	House’		Palm	Beach	



ENGINEER OF AMBIANCE 
 

Philippe Harari is called an "Engineer of Ambiance” because he is able to create an 
atmosphere to match a desired ambiance with music and entertainment.  A natural Showman 
his style is spontaneous and refreshing.  Philippe’s specialty is entertaining the guests of the 

finest 5-6 Star destinations around the world including    
The Mar-a-Lago Club ("Winter White House") for the President of the United States 

on a weekly basis and was the exclusive entertainment for the President's private Inaugural 
Gala for members only.  He also was invited to sing for the Chinese President’s delegation 

during the “Mar-a-Lago Summit”. 
 

’ L'incroyable Philippe Harari; Ce ‘showman’ au parcours surprenant aime à 
parcourir un vaste répertoire musical, , de Frank Sinatra à Andrea Bocelli, d' Elvis 
Presley à Barry White et Ray Charles en passant par les Rolling Stones ou encore 
Daft Punk et Coldplay.  Son style et son amour de la scène font de chacune de ses 

représentations une vraie expérience.’   Le Negresco, Nice. 
 

With artist Bobbi Rae Crawford, they create an atmosphere of fun, humor and dancing. 
From casual dinner music or larger venue concerts, the most requested music in the world is 

delivered with elegance and passion. His international repertoire pleases the most diverse 
audience blending from Vintage Sinatra and Bocelli to Jazz to Elvis, Barry White, Clapton 
and DANCING music from 60’s & 70s to Daft Punk and Aznavour , PIAF and today.  His 

chilling renditions of Nessun Dorma and the most famous Opera Arias blend into an 
unforgettable night consistently.  

 

When asked how to describe his music most people have one answer;  
 

  “Fun!” 





Relais	&	Châteaux				Le	Mas	de	Pierre			Saint	Paul	de	Vence	

Burj	al	Arab	-	Skybar	

Les	Palais	Bulles	–	Théoule-sur-Mer	

Mega	Yacht		‘Diamonds	are	Forever’	





Outdoor Medieval Village Concert

Quand l’élégance et le plaisir sont indispensable!



Philippe Harari Entertainment
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